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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Location 2: Central Milton Keynes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 13 Jun 2012 11.45
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 480
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Central MK near Staples, with plenty of nearby safe parking. A good size room.

The Lady:

Tanned, blonde, very fit size 8 Brazilian with fabulous boobs. Her pictures look good, but in the flesh
she is a real stunner. Vanessa entered the room wearing a white and very sexy looking lingerie
outfit and I couldn?t take my eyes off her!  

The Story:

Vanessa greeted me with nice smile followed by some very sensuous kissing. We immediately
clicked and hit it off and I knew straight away that I was going to be in for a very good time.

After handing over the fee, I showed her the lingerie that I?d bought with me for her to wear, which
after removing her white lingerie she quickly put on ? with a little help from me in attaching
stockings to the suspender belt, I love doing this! So there she was clad in black stockings, black
thong, red suspender belt and a red peek-a-boo front fastening babydoll and looking like an Ann
Summers lingerie model. The sight of which made me do something I?ve never done before, I
grabbed my phone and speed dialed MK Escorts and to the amazement of the maid I booked
Vanessa for another 2 hour session!

So as this FR covers both two hour sessions, I won?t go into a long description of what took place
otherwise this FR will become a book.

The first session was full-on with DFK, much mutual oral sex, multiple sessions of 69 with Vanessa
or me on top, 69 sideways, face sitting sessions, long sessions in several different positions of oral
with Vanessa giving me some of the most sensuous and horny oral I?ve ever experienced and me
giving her same with her coming twice. Sex was cowgirl and reverse cowgirl on the bed and in a
chair in front of a full length mirror and doggy on the bed and also standing up. In between there
was much fondling, rubbing, caressing, kissing and licking as our bodies just entwined themselves
into each other. All to sensuous, horny and rampant to express in words and finally ending with me
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straddling Vanessa?s chest and with my hand and Vanessa?s tongue coming to an almighty
explosion in her mouth, followed by Vanessa kneeling up, cupping her boobs together and dribbling
some of my cum into her cleavage. We then snowballed the rest of my cum and swallowed it down.
Still not finished, as I then licked my cum off her boobs and swallowed some and snowballed the
rest.

The second session was role play time in which I became Vanessa?s sexy lesbian girlfriend. Just
use your imagination here. All I will say was that it was similar to the first session but with an added
edge and raunchiness with another CIM finish ending with me laying on back and Vanessa slowly
dribbling my cum into my mouth, which I then swallowed.

Towards the end of both sessions we had time to relax and chat about all manner of topics.

Two amazing, long and un-hurried full-on rampantly dirty sessions with a very very sexy,
enthusiastic and obliging knock-out gorgeous girl who gave me a fantastic combined GFE and PSE.
And I will be back very soon!!
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